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STAMP COLLECTING. 

WHAT is Stamp Collecting? Collecting bits of ditty paper would be the reply from 
the uninterested. Those bits of paper of various hues stuck on envelopes to make legally 
capable by payment of a fee the carriage of a letter; business or whatever else it may be, 
to its addressee, having already served its purpose can be of no good whatever. Of 
course the uninitiated would say this and more, for some go so far as to deem stamp c:ol
lecting a fool's paradise and declare we are only qu~lifying fpr the lunatic aBylum. 

We, philatelists, however, feel that there is something more than mere collecting, for 
if there was not, we may as well collect match-box labels or china ware. These narrow· 
minded folk evidently do not know and have never sought to know the joys of collecting, 
the several branches of study, and finally the financial investment. 

To the initiated stamp collecting is the collecting of postage stamps with understand· 
ing, but of eourse to become a live collector, one must necessarily possess that spZU"k of 
life called "Enthusiasm" which is the greatest force in life and indeed the vital power and 
main key to success in every sphere. 

Gifted with enthusiasm and coupled with nature's desire to possess, one 
may easily grasp what are the essentials towards the hobby of Stamp collecting. 
From Stamps can be obtained knowledge and knowledge implies learning. Take 
a Stamp, any one you can lay hand on, watch it closely, and only consider 
how many things there are to be learnt ; of material importance of course and 
to fully appreciate the value of Stamps, their designs and all that they 
imply must be carefully studied and thus we desire to learn something about 
the designer, the cause or the why and wherefore of the design, the engraver, 
and all these touch upon the artistic merits of a Stamp ; then comes the paper on which 
it is printed, the impressing of the watermark, the ink or die, the perforation, the gum and 
the quantities printed. All these require a cert11in amount of study and frequent 
recourse to philatelic literature is of absolute necessity. Finally we see that the design 
teaches us something either geographically, hisloriccdly, or politically and then we are 
eager to know why was such a .design printed. thereb:y delving into the Postal History of 
that particular country. Each of these are all separate branches of education and 
respor.sible* authorities regard Stamp collecting as the best educational hobby affording 
an endless variety of interest and teaching boys observation, neatness, accuracy, patience 
and a hundred and one other thing~ 

It would be impossible to deal herein with each branch of learning separately and 
the benefits to be derived, but any disciple of Stamp collecting would certainly concur 
that there is no other hobby so iqstructive, so eduoationaJ and sg finan~ially profitable. 

• Sec: Editorial Not~•. 
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FOREWORD. 

WITH this issue commences the publica
tion of the B.G. Philatelist, tlte official 
organ of the Victo_ry Philatelic Society., a 
magazine which has been given the careful 
consideration of an enthusiastic band of 
live collectors, and which we have tried to 
bring up to a deserving s~andard, thlis we 
hope it will prove a boon to its readers. 
lt is our intention to publish this magazine 
quarterly if we meet with sufficient support 
both from advertisers and subscribers. 
We therefore solicit any support our readers 
can afford us. 

Subscription to Journal only. Oversea 
or Local .. · .. . 2/-:_ per annum. 

Oversea Membership in the Victory Phi
latelic Society which includes the free and 
regular receipt of Journal... 4/- per annum. 

All local particular& re Membership may 
be had on application to Hony. Secretary, 
V.P.S., 24, George Street, Georgetown. 

Letters of enquiry must contain return 
postage. 1 

All remittances must be by Postal or 
Money Order payable to Victory Philatelic 
Society. Stamps not accepted. 

MSS. and anythini of Philatelic interest 
must be sent in not later than 15th of 
month preceding date of iasue. Rejected 
.MSS. will no~ ~ retqrned. 

The Editor does not hold himscU respon· 
sible for the opinions of his correspondents 

All Editorial letters to W. HuSBANDS, 
24, George Street, Georgetown, Demerara, 
British Guiana. 

All local Advertisements toP. WATSON, 
Church and Queen Streets, (ieorgetown, 
Demerara, 

All other busineSji communications regard
ing Subscriptions. etc., . to· R. A. SAVORY, 
224, New Market Street, G-eorgetown, 
Demerara. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

In presenting to you our lir-st number of 
the British Guiana Phila~elist, we feel it our 
duty to state that this journal is published 
solely in the interests of Philatelists and 
Philately, the most recreative of all hobbie~J. 
Our policy is to bring collectors, dealers and 
all those interested in Phi1ately into closer 
union with each other, and to stamp out all 
fraudulent philatelists. We therefore desire 
that our readers will criticise us at all timell 
and assist us to make this journal as inter
esting as any other, 

There caJ;I be no doubt that Stamp 1:ol~ 
lecting is far more recreative and profitable 
than any bther hobby. It appeals to all 
classes and any British subied wal WiU
in~ly VQlJCQ for its educationil.l valu~ 
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From Stamp collecting we learn Geo- J men who had found the key to fame, no 
~aphy which necessarily precedes that of ( always in the schoolroom, but in the hobby 
History because the fixed physical features of a leisure hour." He went on to say that 
ol the world's •wface form the ground on : "he thought all instructors of education 
which all human actions take place. We ' should encourage Stamp collecting." ...•• 
learn History from the heraldic emblems, Philatelic Institute Leaflet. 
coat-of-arms and countless designs depicted 
on stamps ; froin the U .S.A. 2c. Stamp of 
1892 we learn that Christopher Columbus 
discovered America. Stamp cbllecting in
creases one's pow~s of observation, teaches 
one to be neat, accurate, and patient and 
thus learn one to govern one's temper· 
Then there comes the artistic designs which 
awakens the thought and desire to :know 
who is responsible for the desjgning, en
graving and printing. Then .the design may 
present some bird or animal pr politician 
that widens your interest and then -your 
desire to know something about each 
colony. It would be impossible for any 
collector who has Qnce ~ taken up Philately 
in the right way that would not desire to 
partake of the several benefits derived from 
it and once you have started in the right 
way you. will never forsake Philately. Those 
bits of paper once collected in the proper 
way instills that desire to pollsess rather 
than to dispose. 

A Famous Zoologist.- Or. John Edward 
Gray, F.R.S., F.L.S., etc., of the British 
Museum, said : " The use and charm of 
collecting any kind of object is to educate 
the mind and the eye to careful observation, 
accurate comparison and just reasoning on 
the differences and likenesses which they 
present . • , • . Postage stamps afford 
gqod objects for all these branches of study." 
• . . . . Philatelic Institute Leaflet. 

A Learned/udge.-His Honour judge Phil
brick. K.C. : ''The study of postage stamps 
is a capital training in accuracy and observ· 
ation, and from my experience in certain 
• marble halls ' it is a training th~t was 
frequently omitted in the bringing up of 
children some years ago . . . ... Even the 
youngest collector can teach the oldest 
something." . . . • . Philatelic Institute 
Leaflet, 

BRITISH HONDURAS. 1922-1924. 

HARRY E. HUBER. 

The thanks of the C)fficers and members 
of the VictQry Philatelic Society are ten
dered to the other Philatelic Societies, to the 
many .jo'urnals, dealers and collectors for 
the~r many kindnesses already shewn in As early as 1919, it was rumoured that 
var1ous ways, and abo!e all, we beg to British Honduraswasabandoningthe D.L.R. 
th~nk those: who hav~ ass1sted us. to pro.duce 1912 keyplate design, and in future the 
th1s magazme and giVen us ~err unstm~e~ Nyasaland 1908 keyplates-conventional 
aupport and for many m.ore which we anbCI· l size ( 18i x 22l mm.) for the " cents '' 
pate from our fdlows m other parts of the values, and receipt size (25 x 30 mm.) for 
globe. the " dollar " values-would be used. But 

The slogan cancellation for the British printings continued to be made from the 
~pire ~hibi~iO~)lB used by Britsh Gui~n~ D.L.R. 1912, plate 2, and even plate 3 was 
m 1924 IS agam m use for the 1925 Exh1b1- used in 1921 for the le. and $5. Not until 
tion~ . early in 1922 was it that the Crown Agents 

The tendency of late 1s to start by collect- announced (in their January-March Bulletin), 
ing and end up .by dealing. The commer- that " new duties of 5c .. 25c. ar~d $2 have 
cial spirit is becoming too proJTlinent. . been printed from the Nyasa.iand type gen-

We regret to mention that Mr. W. Fisher eral keyplate." 
is no longer a member of the Victory Phila- It was disappointing that the Kir.g's head 
telic Society, he having been expelled for and Arms type of the 4c. modified Peace 
not 'Conforming to the rules of the Society. stamp of 1922, was not adopted for the new 

.11 Greq.t· EJucationalist.-Mr. J, L. Paton, 
M.A , Head-Master of Manchester Gram~ 
mar School at .Victoria Univ~rsity, Man
chester, on May 9, 1908, said'' He always 
found those boys who collected &tflmps 
weree specially bright and had a desire to 
follow in the footsteps of so many famous 

series, as besides being a distinctive and 
pleasing design, stamps produced by the 
line eng,raved process are in much better 
appearance than those typographically 
printed from the Nyasaland or any other of 
the De La Rue general keyplates. Even 
though the master die was available, and 
the value tablet only would have n~eded 



changing, the cost of line engraved plates 
and printing stamp supplies from them 
would have been much more expensive 
than from the typographic key and duty' 
plates, · 

The D.L.R. 1888 keyplate design (the 
original of which contained the head of 
Queen Victoria, but altered as to the sov
ereign's head in 1901, and again in 1911) 
was more favourably received than had 
been anticipated, even though the design 
was mediocre and left much to be desired. 
In favour of the keyplate process is the 
resultant economy effected, as the key
plates are furnished by De La Rue 
and Co., Ltd., free of cost, and the 
Colonies pay merely for the over· 
print or duty plates. Thus the expense of 
a separate plate for each value is avoided. 

In 1908 an improved design was intro
duced, known as the Nyasaland type, and 
first used in that year for the stamps of the 
Nyasaland Protectorate. In this the head 
of King Edward VU. was on a horizontally 
lined ground within a pearled oval. Re· 
quiring a border plate, rather than an over· 
print plate, for completion, its use is more 
expensive than the D.L.R. 1888 and 
D.L.R. 1912 keyplates, which latter require 
only simple name and duty plates. At the 
same time, a koyplate was made up for a 
stamp in the receipt size, 25 x 30 mm. (in
tended for high values) in which the pearled 
oval was surmounted by a crown, all being 
superimposed on a shield with garlands of 
fruits and flowers 

Originally, with the head of King Edward 
VII., the receipt size design was used by 
none of the British Colonies in the We9tern 

· Hemisphere, and the conventional size 
design ilnly by Jamaica for the 2d. gray. 
issued February 16, 1911. In the following 
year, when the new keyplate with the head 
of King George V., was made available. this 
design was adopted by Jamaica, and subse
quently used for all values from I d. to 5s., 
and by St. Lucia, for the 4d. The recleipt 
size keyplate was used by Bermuda for the 
2/6, 5s., I Os., and £1 issued March 30, 
1918, and the 2s. and 4s,. issued June 19, 
1920. 

The Nyasaland conventional size key
plate consists ol two I 20 set plates, which 
when damped together produce sheets of 
240 stamps, four panes of 60, with plate I 
over the 2nd and 5th stamps of the first 
horizontal row of the upper left and upper 
richt panes, respectively, and under the 
COII'eeponding stamps of the lower row of 

the lower left and lo-Ner right panes- The 
low-er margin of the two upper panes, which 
is also the upper margin of the two lower 
panes, is devoid of plate number marking. 
When 120 stamp sheets are required, either 
sheets of 240 stamps are cut in halves, or 
the plates are"Unclamped, and the upper or 
lower 120 set used separately. 

The 5c., 25c. and $2 stamps of British 
Honduras in the Nyasaland type, were re
ceived at Belize on 29th May, 1922, but 
withheld from issue until August 1st, 1922. 
The 5c. and $2 were watermarked multiple 
Crown and script CA., while the 25e. was 
on emerald green with the Roman CA 
lettering. 

ln the border plate design, the value is in 
colorless figures and letters in tablets in the 
upper corners, with the Imperial Crown be
tween, At the bottom, "British Honduras" 
in colorless caps, with '' Postage" and 
·• Revenue" at the aides in small colored 
caps, conforms to the oval. The marginal 
line (part of the border plate impression), is 
broken at the line of perforation, which is 
comb 14. 

Tlie stamps were In sheets of 120 (cut into 
panes of 60), from the lower 120 set, with 
plate 1 in the lower margin only. 

The 1 Oc. advised by the Crown Agents, in 
their April-June, 1922 Bulletin, as ~ing in 
pril'lting. was received in the colony on 28th 
September, and placed on sale December 
1st, 1922. 

The July-September, 19.22, Bulletin, noti· 
fied that " supplies of 2c. stamps, Nyaaaland 
type, are bc!ing printed ; also stamp booklets 
each containing TOO 2c. stamps." These, 
printed in brown, were received at Belize on 
December 21st, 1922, and issued March lat, 
1923. 

The booklets contain 100 stamps each, 
inserted in ten strips of ten stamps each (S 
horizontal by 2 vertical), with wax inter
leaves, and wire stitched between pink 
covers. In black on the front cover, in three 
linea, is "BRITISH HoNDURAs- lOO-Two 
Cent Stamps," Postal information appears 
on the inside covere, 

As only 50 stamps of the 60 slamp panes 
could be used, the 6th vertical row of the 
left pane, and the 1 at vertical row of the 
right pane, were discatded, leaving five 
blocks of ten stamps from the left pane, with 
margin at the left, and five blocks from the 
right pane, with margin at the right. Book· 
lets made up of stamps from the left pane 
open at the right, and are wire stitched at 
the left; those with atampa from &be right 
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pane open at the left and are wire stitched 
at the right. 

The booklet& measure 2-7!6• x 1-7/81
, 

which is the size of a block of six stamps 
(3 x 2), with margin attached, The other 
block of four of the strip is folded over. 
The booklets are sold at face to popularise 
their use. 

The 50c. on blue script, was issued 
November I, 1923, and the 25c. on green 
script, and the $5 on Roman CA red, Octo
ber I, 1924. Blue script was first used for 
the 2s. of Barbados small Seal series issued 
November 14. 1921, and green sCript for the 
I Os. of St. Kitts- Nevis Tercentenary series 
of January 2, 1923. Red paper originally 
made for let Colonial stamps and trans
ferred in the Crown Agent~' scheme of 1908 
to stamps of £ l or near equivalent has no 
great use, and the stock, which is quite large, 
will probably not require replenishing for 
years. 

The 2c. and 5c. are on ordinary paper, 
and the higher values on chalk surfaced. 

The 25c. script green of British Honduras 
exists with yellow green, and blue green 
back, readily distinguishable when the two 
are compared, but hardly sufficiently dis
tinctive to justify separate catalogue listings. 

The $1 is in the Colony, and will be issued 
January 2nd, ' 1925 ; the I c. will be the next 
to follow. 

Although the foreign post card rate was 
raised to 3c. on January I, 1922 (by Order 
in Council of October 26, 1921), no card of 
thi11 value has been issued-the 2c. U.P.U. 
card being used with a I c. stamp added. It 
is not likely that the Nyasaland type series 
will contain a stamp of this denomination. 
On the other hand, the 4c. in the modified 
.Peace design, printed from line engraved 
'plates, and costly to produce, will even
tually appear in the Nyasaland design, 
unless the British Empire and U.S.A. letter 
rate is restored to 2c. 

During 1924, remainders of the D.L.R. 
1912 type stamps, i.e.., I c WAR, 5c, I Oc, 25c. 
50c, $2, and $5, were destroyed, acting on 
general instructions issued to the Colonies 
by Downing Street early in 1924. 

1922-24. 
Nyasaland type. King George V , Postage 

aud Revenue. 
Watermarked multiple Crown and Roman 

CA (25c. S5.) and Script CA. 
We. and abov~ Chalk surfaced. 
Comb per£. 14. 
Plate I (;lower 120 set). 
2c. Dark Brown. March I, 1923. 

5c. Ultramarine, August I, 1922. 
I Oc. Olive Green and Lilac, December 

1, 1922. 
25c, Black on Emerald Green (Roman 

CA). August 1, 1922. 
25c. Black on Emerald Green (Script CA). 

October I, 1924. 
50c. Ultramarine and Violet on Blue, 

November I, 1923. 
$1. Red and Black, To be issued January 

2, 1925. 
$2. Red Violet and Green, August I, 1922 
$5. Purple and Black on Red, (Roman 

CA). October I. 1924. 

AW AITINO AIR MAIL IN 
BRITISH OUIANA. 

By W. A, HusBANDS. 

Since the advent into British Guiana of 
Major Hemming of the Aircraft Operating 
Company, Limited, London, stamp-collectors 
have been watching keenly- what actions the 
Government would take with regard to Air 
Mail Service. A sur~y of the route to b-e 
traverse'd was made by Major Hemming 
and Mr. A J , Che'ong, surveyor, lent by the 
Government, and on their return Major 
Hemming placed his concrete proposals 
before the Government on the 23rd July. 
The · proposals which seemed extremely 
favourable. and considerat~ were eagerly 
supported by our local press and by most 
collectors, who indeed (apart from the several 
prominent aspects which Air Service will 
present) are yearning for Air Mail Service. 
Undoubtedly the service as a whole ought 
to be, should be, and must be of consider~ 
able assistance towards the development of 
the colony from every commercial stand· 
point~ but since the Major returned to Eng
land to put before his directors this worthy 
scheme, we are yet to know what are their 
recommendations. Whether any communi
cations have been received officially, we do 
not know. 

We were again confronted with the hope 
of Air Mail Se~ice in British Guiana on the 
13th November last when Capt. Trace 
arrived on H.L.S. "logoma .. with a seaplane 
for the uses of the Balata Estates Co., Ltd., 
in the colony. The work of assembling 
the plane was begun a few days alter the 
arrival, while Capt. Trace and Mr. A· J, 

I 
Cheong travelled for the Rupununi to survey 
the route to be traversed and to measure 
out their landing sites. This Government 
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has no subsidy or interest in the manage· " We understand that the Balata -Com· 
ment, and as regards the carriage of mails, . pany's enterpris" has up to the present 
in a letter recently from our Postmaster cost them something like ~80,000 and w.e 
General we are informed that no steps have . admit to some difficulty - in under'standing 
been taken for the arrangement of so vitally how the interest and sinking fund-and an 
important a matter. Surely we all cannot aeroplane has not a very long life-on the 
travel to the Rupununi and in all probability capital expenditure and running costs of 
would like our mails fo get there hurrie'dly salaries and wages of pilot and mechanics, 
when there is an opportunity for so doing,' petrol and oil consumed can be recouped by 
but like all other things we are with hands the enterprising owners if the seaplane is 
outstretched. Patience is a 'Virtue, but only to be used as an ambulance and for 
virtues are sometimes overdone. the transportation of medical stores to and 

from the Apoteri, in the Rupununi districts 
However on Saturday, the 28th March, The licence for the machine we bepevet 

the launching of the plane whiah is named which has been granted by the 'British Air 
the" Fairey Nicholl ''took plac;:e at Messrs. Ministry, only entitles it to be UtJed for the 
Curtis, Campbell &·Co.'s premises. There purposes stated and not for a passenger 
were in attendance several prominent mem· service or the transportfl,tion of mails." " It 
hers of the community ·and large crowds would certainly appear that the service has 
lllso were attracted within the vicinity. of been inaugurate~ t,nore from humanitarian 
wharves and dockyards. At 9 a.m. the · reasons than for its advantages from a 
seaplane glided smoothly to the end of her purely commercial standpoint," thus it 
slipway where she was boarded by Capt. becomes desirable to ask whether our Gov
T race, her pilot, Mr. {:, B. Baker her mech- emment are bound by the licence, or 
anician, and His Excelleqcy and Lady whether they are at liberty to make use of 
Thomson (first passengers) <tnd were ready . the plane which is on the spot. We 
for the official trip. At 9.10 a.m. she ·1eft think the Government ought to in.: 
her moorings proceeding in a southerly di· form themselves fully on that point and that 
rection and suddenly turning north, she they ought to go out of their way to 
rose into the air amidst a sensational ap· make the employment of the Fairey biplane 
plause. lts highest altitude was 3,000 feet an economic posSibility, by providing 
and manoouvred nearly half an hour in the lucrative work either in aerial surveying or 
air. It is built almost of aluminium and is in the transport of mails...:..which, by the 
fitted with a Rolls·Royce Eagle 9 twelve· way, daesnot necessarily mean a descent 
cylinder engine, capable of developing from of the machine at every spot where it is 
36 40 h required to drop a bag of mail matter. We . to ,p. 

Following upon this, there appeared in 
the "Argosy" of Sunday, March 1st, a 
stirring letter on Air Mails written under a 
nom.de·plume entitled "Zenophoq." It dealt 
closely with the inception and success of 
Air Mail Service all the world over and 
enquired why the Government of British 
Guiana should not enter into a contract and 
make necessary arrangements for the car· 
riage of mails and the benefit of their 
citizens. 

We are apt to believe that from the 
prominent aspects of Air Service as a whole 
and the letter on Air Mails. the Editor of 
' The Daily Argosy " was led to make his 

editorial of March I st " IN THE AIR " and 
from this well written leader we quote here• 
with several passages which show how near 
and yet so far are our prospects for Air 
Mail Service :-

always believe in encouraging enterprise 
and although we took exception to the ex· 
pcmditure of public funds on the im~tallation 
of wireless for the benefit oi a private con· 
cern, we can see no reason, now that ex
penditure has facilitated or made possible 
the inauguration of a seaplane service, why 
the Government should not take advantages 
of that service to the utmost in the interest 
of the development of the colony." 

We have no authentic information as to 
the particulars of the licence but if it i$ as 
stated, we are indeed amazed to know ·with 
what spirit the British Air Ministry granted 
such a licence. Evidently there was no 
consideration for tpe owners, and the citi· 
zens in the colony in' which the plane is to 
be used.. We can only hope that our Gov~ 
ernment would adopt the right pc)licy with 
the Air Ministry and remember '' DAMUS 
PETIMUSQUE VICISSIM" and not "DAMUS 
f'ETIMVSOUE NlHIL," 
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A CHAT ON THE STAMPS 
SARAWAK. 

Bv LEONA.RD A. GIBBENS. 

OF 

Mr. Husbands has asked me to write an 
article for th~ first issue of THE BRITISH 
GUtANA PHILATELIST, I am always very 
pleased to assist with anything, particularly 
so when associated with philately, but it is 
a long long way from breezy Brighton to 
sunny Georgetown, and, as 1 hear MS. 
must be in hand by December 20th, and I 
received Mr. Husbands' J"equest when Nov~ 
ember had begun its course, I have not the 
time available jUst now to write an Zlrtide. 
However, I will try and have a brief chat 
with you on the stamps of Sarawak; one 
of the " countr~es '' in whose stamps I am 
at present actively interested. 

The earlier issues, as no ·c:toubt you are 
aware, were all lithographed and, apart 
from the characteristics of each transfer. 
there are many other flaws and varieties. 

-1 venture to put in a good word for the 
stamps of Sarawak. 

I regret that time is so limited and in con
sequence I am unable to give you no more 
than a mere introduction to the joys of 
a collection of Sarawak but the well-known 
hand .. books are both cheap and easy to 
obtain. Get them, study them and com
mence your collection. Do not be dis
couraged at the outset should stamps seem 
difficult to obtain. Listen to the following 
comparison and take heart. My interest in 
Sarawa.k was aroused when I inspected a 
friend's collection of these stamps, con
tained in eight loose-leaf albums. At 
present I have but one album and that is 
not yet filled I I 

I want to conclude': this little chat with 
the heartiest good wishes for the success of 
THE BRITISH GUIANA PHlLATELIST. Long 
may it thrive, and with good fellowship 
always amongst those who co-operate to pro· 
duce it. no magazine need contemplate any 
but a futiire of usefulness and prosperity. 

A large number of these are conatant in [It is great\)' regretted that Mr. Gibhena waa mia-
occurrence and therefore these iasues pro~ lead by us as regard• the time.-Ea.] 
vide plenty of material..,.-not too expensive 
and fairly e(lsy o£ access,~with which a 
collector can delight in the semi-intricate 
and fascinating lJtudy of plating. 

The 12c red on pale rose, of 1875. pre
sents a variety on laid paper. This l have 
foun<l rather hard to find and copies I have 
handl~ were not, to my way of thinking, 
on paper which complied with the orthodox 
definition by which we recognise " laid " 
paper. 

TOPICS OF THE TIMES. 

Barbados 1/ .. Scri,oL- The l/- Barbados 
Script still continues to ascend the ladder, 
It is unobtainable even at I 0/- a copy in its 
land of birth, Now that the new set has 
appeared and the quantity printed (6,000) is 
now finally determined, there can be no 
hopes of a further printing, and in a popullll 
country like BaK:bados, there is every possi
bility of this stamp fetching 25/- a copy. Many collectors to w:hom I have mention

ed Sarawak have awarded my enthusi
asm with a shiUK of their shoulders Bri"ti~h Guiana.-So much has already 
because : " Sarawak's stamps are all been said and reiterated in the Philatelic 
alike" I I ~ ? I mus~ admit the designs, press about faked stamps that hardly any
. and the method by which the issues thing more can be said,but we would like 
since 1888 have been produced, give to advise colleqors to exercise great care in 
the series a certaiti sameness of appearance. j the purchase of higher values of this colony 
But, to the true phil~telist, the appearance ~pecially 48c., 60c., 72c. and 96c. as Mr. 
of a stamp; or a series of stamps, matters W. Hutsbands has just traced what is be
very little-and decides for very little, for lieved to have been fiscally used stamps 
or against: One has but to take the stand• whic\1 hav~ been cleaned ~nd a forgetl post
ard works on Sarawak and to study and mark put on, probably by someone in the 
compare the lists with .those of .the catalogue G.P.O. in vogue with the rogue that cleaned 
and the decision will be ; " There is more these stamps. These stamps were offered 
in these stamps than at first meets the eye to Mr. Husbands by a young wchin who 
...,..they will provide a lot of work, and hails from Ma,rtinique and his legs did not 
pleasant work too." Indeed, it will require deceive him after being threatened to be 
a very short time for the truth in this state- placed in the hands of a custodian. 
ment to become agreeably apparent. 

To all collectors in need of new fields to St. Kiits-Nel1il·-The St. Kitts Tercen-
find delight in-new, that i& to say, to them · tenary issue which waa derided aa unnccca· 
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sary and speculative daring the year it was 
on sale is now causing considerable envy 
amongst collectors. Now that it can be 
clearly seen of the business-like method of 
the St. Kitts officials in burning the remain
ders. and the sudden alteration in S.G. 
Monthly journal, one is inclined to believe 
that the set will ultimately rise to about £25. 
On March 30th Mr. H, R. Harmer ob
tained £7 7s. at auction for the £1 mint. 

COINAGE OF BRITISH OUIANA 
IN RELATION TO POSTAGE 

STAMPS. 

By W. A. HusBANDS. 

Quite recently and for the second time I 
am asked to rela.te the reason why the 

46 centa, theri it rose to 2s., 3d. dr 54 cents. 
A well-known firm in the Colony of British 
Guiana imported Spanish Dollars in boxes 
and paid all their employees with them. 
The Government thereupOn was compelled 
to step forward and protect the labourers ; 
they called in all the Spanish Dollars and 
made the British Coinage of pound. shilling 
and pence the only legal tender. 

Up to this time all postage Stamps had 
been issued in cents values and this was 
consequently continued as up to the present. 
It will be wise to note that only cent values 
of Postage Stamps have been issued by 
British Guiana. The Dollar values of 
1889 were primarily &!:venue and all 
Dollar values since then are for revenue 
purposes, hence any that may be found 
postmarked are either par complaisance or 
forged. 

stamps of British Cuiana are issued in VICTORY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
dollars and cents values whilst the coinage 
of the country is in pounds, shillings and MEETING. 
pence. Indeed it would be rather hard 
lo confine ourselves to the fact that our A Meeting of unusual philatelic interest 
coinage is in pounds, shilings and pence or took place in St. George's School Hall on 
that our coinage is in dollars and cents for Tuesday 24th February, at 8 p.m, when the 
we use Bank Notes bf $.100, $20 and members of the Victory Philatelic Society 
$5,-their equivalent being £20. 16s. 8d., I assembled to welcome Messrs. L. V. 
£4. 3e, 4d., and £1. Os.10d., reapective~y; Vaughan and W. Abraham, members of 
we use currency notes issued by Govern- the B.G. Philatelic Society. Mr. A. H. 
ment authority of $2 and $I, while we use July, president of the Victory, occupied the 
British coinage of 5/-, 2/6, 2/-, 11-, 6d., 4d. and Chair and among others present were 
3d. pieces all silver and Id. and td. pieces Messrs C. D'Ornellas, R. A. Savo:ry, E. 
made of copper. So we are amidst the devil W, Savory, P. A. Driffield, Oswald Mann, 
and the deep sea when we are to think aeri- T. Delmore with W. Husbands, Hony. 
ously of our coinage. Anyhow there is one Secretary, and Rev. W, T. Naish (visitor) 
consolation for us and that is, the method in Members were busily engaged in discus
vogue with our coinage is not off the track 1 ing their various new finds they had been 
as almost with everything in British Guiana ; fortunate enough in securing until the time 
we need another hinge to turn on, and that came when Mr. L. V. Vaughan opened up 
hinge is alway$latein coming. his Album to the many eager eyes around 

Now strictly speakin~ the coinage of him. His Display of British West lndies 
British Guiana is a growth first from Dutch I was extremely fine being in superb condi
Guilders, Spanish Dollars and Portuguese tion and rich in blocks of four, and the gaps 
johannes or joes (Gold Coinage}. Natural few and far between in most countries. A 
Developments led to the exclusion of the 1 particular feature was that all shades not 
Dutch Guilders and the adoption of the listed by Gibbons were placed on separate 
Spanish Dollar which was current until the I page· Mr. Abraham passed around a 
gteat fall of Silver in 1870. Upon the silver Duplicate Album which aroused consider
depreciation, the British Coinage of pound, able attention. 
shilling and pence was adopted, The Mr. Abraham then addressed the Mem-
Dollar, however, was still retained as a I hers of the Victory. 
medium for accounts and is still represented Mr. President and the members of the 
as a token on Colonial Notes. The common Victory Philatelic S.ociety,-lt is the first 
coins are all British, easily reckoned at td time Mr. Vaugban :thd myself have Visited 
for ooe cent, and 4s. ld. to the dollar. I this Society, and I am very pleased to see 

At the fall of siFver, about I 870, the the keen interest 'taken by you· in the fine 
Spanish Dollar was only worth la., lld. or collection of stamps Mr. Vaughatt haa 
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shown you. also the small lots I have 1st 
brought and on behalf of Mr. Va~han and 
myself i can assure you that we will do any
thing we can for this Society. I can ass.ure 
you also, that it will not· be the la~t ~1me 

ANNUAL MEE TINO 
V.P.S. 

OP THE 

The annual meeting of the Victoty Phila
telic Society took place in St. George'a 
School Hall on Friday, 13th March, at 
8.30 p.m., when Mr. A. H. July, President, 
presided over a larse attendance, 

we will visit you. Of course, th1s 1s a 
young society, but I must say this much
stamp collecting is a hobby, but it is a very 
expensive hobby. As soon as Y<?U com
mence you have your stamps costmg very 
little, but once you get to a certain point (and 
that depends upon your book, of course) 
l_our stamps will cost you very much more. 
For instance, Mr. Vaughan and myself. h!lve 
got to a point of not £5 or £I 0, but 1t IS a 
question of getting what stamps we want 
and of course we are going ahead for shade, 
etc., but there is one point I would like to 
impress on you : Whenever I get a letter 
through the Post Office, even the ordinary 
letter I look at that stamp and try to f.ind 
out s~me error in it. You must not discard 
every stamp you get, but look carefully at 
the pc-.rforation, etc. H. you ~uy stamp_s from 
the Post Office you m1ght ftnd one With the 
perforation different and in you~ leisure time 
jn looking at stamps, you Will no OOubt 
discover a lot of varieties of shades. As 
soon as I get my stamps from the bank, I 
shall have much pleasure in bringing them 
down Both Mr. V aughan and myself 
thank' you very much for the kind reception. 
We belong to the original society-The 
British Guiana Philatelic Society, but at ~h~ 
same time we shall be very pleased to v1s1t 
the junior collectors and any advice I can 
give will be readily given. l thank you very 
much for the kind invitation and hope the 
society will increase. Above all don't stick 
your stamps in the book. You may have 
good stamps damaged by bad mounting. 
Stamps require much patience. Because 
you have a stamp sticking a little do not 
disfigure it· If you cannot get the stamp 
out leave it until your temper has cooled. 
Never be hasty or do not collect stamps. 
Again I thank you all. 

Tbe President then replied paying high 
tribute to Messrs. Vaughan and Abrah~m, 
both experienced PI:?late~ts a~d. ~edahsts 
at British Guiana Ph1latehc Exhib1t1ons. 

Mr. E. W. Savory then endorsed the 
remarka of the President and related how he 
was prompted to be a Philatelist. The 
Rev. Naish also begged to associate himself 
with the remarks of the several speakers. 

The health of the Exhibitors and Visitors 
were then drunk. A hearty vote of thanks 
was duly accorded the Exhibitors. 

The meeting began bx the reading of the 
notice convening the meeting which waa 
followed by the 

PRtSJDEN'I'IAL ADDRESS. 
Gentlemen,-l am very pleased indeed 

that the Society has completed its first year 
or( as Mr. Webbcr would say) has func
tioned for one year, and I think that the 
society as a whole is indebted a great deal 
to Mr. Husbands for having inaugurated it 
and getting it on a sure basis. I believe} 
am right in saying that I was elected pre81• 
dent in my absence but I must thank the 
members for electing me to the chair and 
although we have had one or two little 
unpleasantnesaes during my year of offi~. 
the society haa done very well. The 
number of members was seven and it is now 
sixteen. 

W ~ll tile secretary is clamouring for 
more ~embers, I agree that the society 
should increase in n\Jmbers, and if the 
present members continue to bring up new 
members-say one in six months, it would 
be far better than 30 or 40 who collect 
secretly in their homes and don'"t broadcast 
philately (Hear, hear}. The one ~plea
sant iocident that took place duni'Jg my 
year of office was the expulsion of Mr. 
Fisher for not conforming to the rules of 
the society arid l hope that during the com
ing year no more of that will take place. 

With regard to the financial statement it 
is a very excellent one for such a small 
society of 16 members. For that we have 
in a large measure to thank the contributors 
and purchasers of the Exchange Branch. 

With respect to the library, I think that 
we are doing very well and with the sug
g~tions re~ently .macle, I think that in du~ 
cot:Jrse our library will be as good as It 
should be. 

In c::onnexion with the journaL certain pro
posals have been made and I only hope they 
will materialize be.catise this sopety would 
be better known outside and it would be a 
fillip to the older society to see we are 
making progress· 

Well gentlemen, I will close f!lY remarks 
by thanking you all f.or the B:ssiStance yo.u 
have given me and the ofi1cers of this 
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society during my year of office and 1 would 
ask that during the coining year members 
turn up more regularly than they have done 
during the past because the bigger the 
attendance, the better we feel ; the more. 
people there are. the better the officers do 
their work. Gentleman, I will conclude my 
remarks by thanking you again for the 
assistance you have given me during my 
year of office and I hope that the Victocy 
Philatelic Society will continue to prosper 
step by step {Hear, hear). 

MR· P. WATsoN (VrcE-PREStDENT)~ 
Mr. President, I beg to return thanks to 

you for the address you have first given us 
and to thank you still more on behalf ·of the 
members of this society for the interest you 
have displayed in this society· Your atten
dance is a matter of record. It has been 
exemplary. Probably 1 would ~ave follow
ed in your foGtstc~ps but illness has pre· 
vented me. 

l think that when the item of " Election 
of officers " is reached we cannot do better 
than to re-elect you. We feel confident 
that with your leadership, we will pass a 
brilliant time as we are first on the brink of 
important occurrences in our societj's life. 
(Hear, hear). 

MR. E. w. SAVORY. 
1 beg to nsociate myself with the re

marks of the Vice-President, and to add a 
bit more " Our President is like the .right 
pill the doctor ordered" (Laughter): 

HON. GENERAL SECRETARY'S 
REPORT. 

(SEASON 1924-25.) 

immediately after the first meeting and 
what is moreso disappointing is that certain 
members have been consistently absent 
from meetings. 

In accordance with the requests of sevefa 
members, the Society's funds were investedl 
in ordering Stamps from the different Post 
Offices for the benefit of members. The 
Society has also endeavoured to be of ser
vic~ and a!ISistance to its members by 
ordering hinges, club sheets, suscribing to 
Philatelic Magazines, ordering S. Gibbons 
priced catalogue and in many other waya 
have tried to promote a lively interest in 
the hobby amongst its members. Of course, 
it would be wise to mention at this stage 
that no returns have been forthcomiog as 
yet from these exceptionally good ideas, 

Without undue egotism, I feel i~ my duty 
while in my capacity as ~ecretary to point 
out that althou~h mY' post has carried with 
it very onerous duties, my love for the hobb}' 
and the shower of correspondence from 
oversea has many a day enlivened me with 
a true philatelic spirit (hear, hear). I 
endeavoured to make our little functions as 
popular as can be and 1 judge they were 
always interesting from the appreciative joy 
ex:pressed by several members. Variety 
is the spice of life and this is 
what ,1 succeeded in procuring, At 
each meeting when there was no important 
business, 1 always succeeded in arranging 
an interesting Display for those who should 
aUend ; but ~here is one thing I do lament 
over and that is :-no member was ever 
disposed to display a foreign colony. 1 
admit that in a Society like ours, it is neces
sary to have a preponderance of British 
Colani~l Displays, while on the other hand.. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-ln 1 contend that foreign colonies should not 
preparing this report to place before you, l be despised and should on some occasions 
have endeavoured to be as brief a:J possible, be given a fair field. 
aRd to arrange lt in such a way that every In the matter of the journal, which 1 know 
member may obtain a comprehensive view is uppermost in your minds at present, a 
of the Society's .Oevelopment during the past ! conclusion has not yet been reached; ' but 
year. Despite our undoubted failures in I think that 1 may say that so far our proa
one or two directions, our a~bievements pects in that direction may be considered 
have been such that we can afford to be good ; the prqject is one which is li'k.ely to 
proud of the year's work as a whole; Per- yield a good return for the time, money, and 
haps the most satisfa~ory information I energy which we should llave to put into it. 
have to impart is that our membership has Our organisation was formed mainly for the 
increased from seven (7.) ~t the inception of purpose of promoting a livelt interest and.of 
the Society to sixteen· (16} at the present securing for its members better conditions 
time. and the journal will; to a great degree, con-

The average attendance at the ordinary tribute towards this anticipated success. 
meetings according to the attendance· book (hear, hear, and applause). 
is 8. This sounds extremely disappointing We have held one social gathering for the 
considering our membership was increased year and that was on the occasion of the visit 
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of Messrs. L. V. Vaughan and W. tary, therefore I must beg to associate my
Abraham. sell with the remarks of the several speakers 

The general state of our finances you and to state that our Secretary is capable of 
will have seen by the copies of the balance furthering the aims of our Society and 1 
sheet which have been circulated. should recommend him for re-election ... 

I want to tAke this opportunity of con- Mr. T. DELMORE : 
veying my warmest thanks to all those w.ho '' Gentlemen,-1 can heartily say that our 
assisted me in my onerous duties during my · Secretary is ' the man ' ; we can ·safely rely 
tenure of office and to expressly mention on him to further our interest ; he has 
the Press, the many Philatelic Societies, and achieved great thinga for us and will, I am 
Publishers and last bui: not least the several confiilent, achieve greater. He is energetic, 
individuals, who jn many ways have offered forc~ful, and greatly daring and with these 
their assistance. qualities we can achieve anything. I 
. 1 would like to point ~ut ~a~ our first year support his re-election ... 
1s now ended and for the copung year, I am THE SECRETARY: 
inspired to predict big enterprises ; more so "Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-1 now 
should we embark on the publication of rise to thank you most heartily for the kind 
our journal early, the season will be one of expressions and higli tribute you have paid 
crowded activity. me ; but I must p~otest that you have been 

Finally, gentlemen, we need a stronger too complimental'). but since it is an honour, 
numeri~al strength, and in the year that is 1 will endeavour to overcome my diffidence. 
now before I,JS, we must not relax e££ort, if 1 do not intend to make a sententious oration 
we are fully to ju~tify ourselves and the but would, however, remind you that Dame 
principles by which we stand. (hear, hear.) Fortune helped us in n.o little degree and my 

THE PRESIDENT. love for the hobby caused me to persevere 
"Gentlemen,-After hearing our Hony. · so as to accomplish my ideals. 1 again beg 

Secretary's able and excellent report, I have to 'hank you all fo~ the generous expression 
no hesitation in moving a hearty vote of of good feeling. 
thanks. Our Secretary has been the main- The Treasurer's Statements, Exchange 
stay of our So~iety; he has done e~cellent Superintendent Reports and Librarian's 
work, and I thmk I may say that hts zeal Reports were next read in order mentioned 
and interest displaye~ has been fully es- . and all consid~red highly satisfactory. 
teemed by all members. An Auction Sale was next conducted, the 

MR· E. W. SAVORY: Vice-President Mr. p. Watson officiating 
•• 1 h~ve very great pleasure in secQndjng as Auction~. and several high prices were 

the vote of thanks to our Hooy. Secretary. realised which included St. Vincent S. G. 
He is. indeed the type of Secretary required 122 b cat. 10/- for 7J., and Barbados S. G. 
He is the "backbone" of our Society. 70 cat. £8. for £5. 
Those with whom he comes in daily contact A competitive Paper on any Philatelic 
are unanimous in the opinion that his energy Subject was the next item taken and was a 
is ol inestimable value to any inte,rests walk-over for the Secretary. 
which it is his intention to further." (hear, The Competitive Displays arranged for 
heat.) the evening resulted as follow.s :-

THE VIcE-PRESIDENT: In Antigua, Mr. E. W. Savoty took 1st 
.. I think it would be grossly unjust if I place 

omit to add my opinions · of the Secretary. · In Barbados, Mr. A. H. July took 1st 
For nay part, { am <;onvinced that our Secre- place· 
tary has devoted hitS whole-hearted att-ention In British Guiana, Mr. A: H. July took 
to the interests of this Society. 1 am sure, lst ph¥;e 
we owe practically the whole of our strengt~ In Union of S. A.; Mr. W. Husbands took 
and eUiciency to his untirin:g efforts. He · I st lllace 
has shown us that he possesses common In Australian Commonwealth, Mesars, 
sense coupled. with fine ideals and worthy Savory and July tied for 1st place. 
aspirations. Moreover I must state, and I In any British Colony not longer than 15 
believe you will all agree, that no one can years a Stamp issuing colony :-
take his place as Secretary." (hear, hear.) Mr. W. Husbands took first place with 

Mr. R. A. SAVORY: Kedah. 
" Gentlemen,-1 can hardly add anything In Austrian Repl.lhlic :-

to tho befitting remarks rna~ to our Secre.. Mr. W. 1-lusbamls ~ok fire~ pi~ 
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In any for.eign Colony :-r upon ·a square deal. The finest and largest 
Mr. E. W. Savory took first place .with selections of rarities and scarcer issues are 

Hungary. continually passing through his hands. His 
The election of Office-bearers was next page Advertisement in the present issue 

dealt with and resulted as follows :-- , should command attention. 
Mr. A. H. July, President (re-~lected). 
Rev. s. E. Watson, vice-President. NEW ISSUES AND DISCOVERIES 
Mr. P. Watson, vice-President(re-elected). • 
Mr. W. Husbands, Secretary, (re-elected), -- , 
Mr. 0, Comacho, Trea!iurer (re-elected). Afg_hanistan.-We ~arn from ~hampions 
Mr. R. A. Savory, Librarian. B':'Uetm that a new 1ssue of th1~ Country 
Mr. W. Husbands, ex-Supe(intendent {re-- • w11l appear and the present set w1ll not be 

elected). reprinted. 
Mr. P.A. Driffield. Hon. Auditor. 
Messrs. E. W. Savory, C. J. Pestano 

and P. A Driffield, Members of the Com
mittee. 

During the evening refreshments were 
served and a most enjoyable time was 
spent. 

REVIEWS. 
• 

H. E. HARRIS & Co. 
Bi-Monthly Journal :-Just to hand is a 

Copy of H . E. Harris & Co's Special Anni
versary number. It is a well compiled 
number full of interesting articles and bar
gains galore. Among the many offers is to 
be found a collection o£ 200 British Colonial 
War tax Stamps at face value ($8.25.) The 
firm guarantees satisfaction or cash refunded 
and can be relied upon to deliver the goods 

Barbados.-The new issue of this Country 
which is a trifle larger than the 1921 set 
and smaller than the large Sea-horse type, 
was put on sale at the G P.O., Barbados, on 
1st April. The values and colours are the 
same as 1921 set, and all on Script CA. 
paper. It is understood that the remainders 
will be burnt. 

Briti:Jh Solomon Islands.-Mr. S. Fernandes 
has sent us a Copy of the I Of· Green and 
Red on Emerald on Script paper for inspec
tion. 

Cayman /s.-'Fresh Supplies of the 2-!d, 
1/-. 2/-, 3/- and 5/- Stamps of this Colony 
have been despatched by \:he Crown Agents. 
The If- and 5/- are on Script paper for the 
first time. 

ordered. Look at lhe ad. in this luue, j Gold Coast.-Mr. W. Husbands reports 
the 11- and 2/6 Gold Coast on Script CA. 

S. G. M.]. and Pricf!. ..;ilt"aUons :-We paper for the first time. 
welcome with Enthusiasm the price altera • 
tions in S G. monthly Journal. No better 
step could have been taken, for many 
Colonies are indeed far too low priced. We 
hope serious attention would be given to 
most of the Georgian Issue especially 
coloured papers, while on the other hand 
there are a few colonies that ought to take 
a step down the ladder. 

Western Collector :-:-The Western Col
lector, a monthly public~tion, with which is 
combined the Kingston Stamp News, is the 
official organ of the Winnipeg Philatelic 
Society. One can always find an article of 
interest and also a wide range of advertise
ments that carry some tempting bargains. 

H. R. HARMER. 
'Philatelic ./luctioneer :-.-Mr. Harmer is 

well known the world over ~s one of the 
leading auctioneers in London. Both the 
~Uer and ~he buyer can alw~ys depend 

Malta.-A correspondent in Malta in
forms us that there will be a complete new 
set of stamps, most likely to appear late in 
1925. The Postage Due ~tamps are also 
on order on Script paper. 

Union of South .Jl/rica--Mr. R. E. 
Harewood sends us for inspection a Cape 
Town- Durban Air Mail Covet which he 
recently procured. It is also reported that 
the Government of this Colony has an entire· 
ly new set in preparation. 

British Guiana.-Mr. A. H. July haa 
reported the 24c. Script of this Colony with 
Inverted Watermark. 

N.B~-Correspondent~ are requested to 
give early information of new issues stating 
whenever possible the date of i&sue, design, 
paper, printers. etc, etc. 

Communications to the Editor. 
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THE BEOINNER'S OWN PAGE. 

We are endeavouring to assist the Junior 
Collector by reproducing from the Stamp 
Lover the first of a series of lessons issued 
some years ago in the interest o£ beginners 
by the New England Stamp Company of 
Bo.ston, U.S.A. 

LEssoN No. I. 
Philately.-Philate}y is a term embracing 

the collecting and study of the stamps of 
all nations. The word comes from the 
Greek phi/os, a friend or admirer, and atelia, 
exemption from taxation. Taxation, at the 
time it derived its name in Geeek, was re
presented by a small printed piece of paper 
or check, used as a postage stamp is now 
used. 

Benefits and Plea3ures.-Philately stimu
lates tesearch in nearly every branch of 
learning, and may be rightly termed the 
science of sciences. It is the key that un
locks the door to many a storehouse of 
knowledge and instruction, among which 
may. be mentioned Zoology, Geography, 
Orruthology, History, Biology, Botany, 
Genealogy, Heraldry, Mythology, Ethnol
ogy, Philology, as well as Art and Litet"a
ture. 

How to Start a Collection.-To study Phil
ately, one should form a collection of Stamps 
for the same reason that; when 'h'e study 
Botany, we form a collection of flowers, or if 
we take up the study of: Entomology, we 
form a collection of insects. To start a 
collection of insects or flowers, we go out 
into the woods and fields to find specimens. 
To start a collection of stamps, we go to old 
files of correspondence for the older stamps 
and to the waste basket for current ones. 

When our sources along these lineA are 
exhausted, we seek a reputa.ble stamp 
dealer. 

The Catalogue--A collection of stamps 
should be scientifically arranged along cer
tain lines, geographical or political, as one 
may elect. While a political division of the 
countries of the world has its devotees there 
is no doubt but what a geogtaphic:ai divi
sion is by far preferable to any other, inas
much as in most instances we can tell from 
the stamp itself what a country is politically 
whereas in but very few instances can w~ 
tell the geography o£ a country from the 
stamps themselves. 

The first and most important book for the 
student of Philately to own is a standard 
postage stamp Catalogue, the same being a 
desa-iptive list of all postage stamps ever 
issued by any government in the world giv
ing their date of issue, colour and ~alue 
illustrated with the types of all stamps and 
giving the prices, used and unused, at which 
they can be purchased. For general infor
mation on stamps and their study the 
~tandard Catalogue is the best yet' pub
hsbed. and should be in the hands 
of every Philatelist. 

The Stamp Album.-Another very import
ant book to have is an album to keep your 
stamps in. For the beginner a printed 
album is by far the best. After you have 
made a collecti.on of 5,000 to 10,000 varieties 
and h~vo studro~y and carefuUy mounted 
them m your pnnted album you will then 
be fat enough advanced in the art to judge 
fo! yourself as to what changes, if any, you 
Wish to make. For the advanced collector 
there is nothing better than a blank albu~ 
with interchangeable leaves. 

(~o be Conlinued.) 
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. I Inch Insertions ... 5/• 

1d. per word. Mini~um 1/S, All small Afurtiae. lllr BARGAINS-SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY· 
ments mllBt be prepatd. N · th t' to ,., ow ts e t':Ile purc,..ase 

-~ #5 Different British Guiana nicely mounted •.• 4/· 
AGENT8 wanted in every town to dispose of the ~ . " Barb~os .... .., ... 2/0 

"B "tish G · Ph"l t 1. , . Br. GUian~ lOa. Jubilee, mmt or used (ca.t 10/·1 ... 4/6 
:1 utana 1 a e 1St on thetr news•stands :Qr. Gu,iana Se. (1905·7) at 1/-; 6c. (1907-10) a\ ... • JJO 

&Object to the unsold-return basis. Write for terms JIXCHANGE deslr•d with Anatralian CommonweaUb Union 
and particulars to the Editor. ot South Africa,, Kedab, Kebmtan, Brunei, Trengga~ i Tan· 

ganyik.a, Kenya, Papua, Sod&n and Brlti•h West ndlos 
RegisiA!r all sendings. 

H. A. VOO, 18, Bla.oksmith Street, Malacca, will 
be glad to exchange with used and unused stampe of 
the British Pacific Islands only and will return 
STRAITS, MALAY STAT¥S, KEDAH, KEL.\N
TAN. BORNEO, PERAK, SXLANGOR, JAHORE 
BOHNEO, SARAWAK. ' 

Plea.se send for my approval books. 
stamps are sold at half catalogue." 

''All rare 

A.l, London and other references. ( Ba.sis Gibbons). 
W. HUSBANDS, Y.P.S., etc., U, George Street, 

Georgetown, Demerara, British Guiana. 

WANTBD TO: 
Exchange or Purchase : used or unused 

..British Colonials o~ly. West Indians pre
ferred. Basis Gibbons. London Reference. 

p. Al. DRIFFIELD (V.P.S.) 
P.O. Box, 193. 

Georaetown, Demerara, British Guiana. Subscribe to the ' 1 British Guiana Philatelist •• 
the official Organ. Of the VJCTOBY PHILATELIC 
SociETY, Only 2/· per annum post free or joiu the • erlous Exchange Desir ed :-
Victory Philatelic Society at ~/· per annum and Will e10hange a oomplet.e set of British Guiana 

Bri h G · current :mint Stamps for a complete set of our rent 
reoeive the tis u1ana Philatelist free and you mint Stamps of any British Colony .. . Difference in 
will be able to circulate your duplioatea for sale at valUGB given ill extra current mlnt Stamps as 
a oommisllion of 10%. M_o:athly packet sall!ll never required . 
below 40% and ave1aging- up to 69%• Enrol right ' MANOEL FERNANDES. 
away. Delay ie dangerous. US and 16, Water St., Georgetown, British Guiana. 

ATTENTION PLEASE I 

THIS SPACE TO LET 

F ors/- p er single Insertion. 

DON'T HESITATE. DELA V IS DANGEROUS· 

Your Ad. in this s pace will cost 
you S/•. 

EXCHANGE desired with British Colouif's 
only. No Foreign Wanted. Will give 
British Guiana and British West Iudies 
in return. Basis Gibbons. 

0. CAMACHO, (V.P.S,) 
240, Camp Street. 

Georgetown, Demdr&ra, British Guiana 

CHRIST IAN 
LITERATURE & SUPPLIES DEPOT. 

141, Camp Street, Georgetoum. 
FOR YOUR STATIONERY. 

"Advertisiug is to business what steam is Postage Stamps. Used and Unused. 
to commerce-the gra.nd propelling ·power.'' 
MACAULAY. 

SEND US YOUR AD. RIGHT AWAY. 

YOUR ATTENTION P LEASE. 

In our next issue (Oct. l11t) will appear arti
cles on ata.mps of British Guiano. and Barba
dos, also a Report on British Guiana. Air 
Service by Major Hemming (By SP.ecial 
permission,) Book your copy early. Post free 
for 7d. from the Editor or Business Manager 
( Aqtirees on :r~ge ')· 

EX:'J.HA:NGE de!ired, used and unused, 
with all countries. 

Basis Gibbons only, 

F. GOMES, 
42. Bent Street. 

Demerara., British GnianR. 

THIS SPACE V A CANT. 
Send along your Ad. 

5/- an I nch Insertion . 
"The Lire of business is printer's Ink:, 

ADVERTISE STEADY AND REGULARLY. 



JusT OuT! 
THE ANNIVERSARY NUMBER OF 

H. E. HARRIS & COMPANY'S 

.... 

BI-MONTHLY 
JOU NAL 
In this i&sue will be found, among many others, the following special IJo~'ticles and offerings . 

........ Spent Two Minutes and Saved $102. Opportunities. 
', Mint British Colonials at Pace. Good Sets from 80c. to $650 each. 

~~~' ...... )- Novelty Nine--lt's ($)9.99. Albums, Accessorit:s, Supplies. 
J>0~ ~~ ...... ~~~ Worse Than Murder. Packets, Collections, Combinations. 

~ ~~ ~6 ',, ~ Fifty·two large, well-illustrated pages, full of surprises! 
.r '~ 4 ','o ~~~~ ~l~,.; o~ .... ?0 Absolutely Free-As long as the, last. 

~ fl'"*e., 1o~ .~ 19 ~ ',~~,. Because of the relatively lllrge expense entailed in publishiug this Special Iasae, we were regret-
'-" ~ "6 ~r/ ".s- ·~ 0~ ' ~o fully obliged to limit the number of copies printed. 

~~ "~o "o-'* 'i .IQ.s>t (f,_, J> o ',, ,.~ 
~~, ~~. :r~{J.IJ>~ oJ!ct/ ~~~ '<~~ Write for YOUR copy hefore the supply is exbawtt·d. A postal will do, or fill 

(};,_ •••••• ••••• ~<'~ &e t4
6 
~ & -:1 .. , ,,. iu the coupon below. 

~ .• ·. ~ ~~'e ~ ~- Q~ " I) 
~ ··., '•,, ··.. o_. ~~ .,.,~~:_"4 vlp "', ~ 

if/, •••• •••• •••• ('~ 1-b - ~ './'.A C!l~ ', H. E. HARRIS eo., ~ ""' '• •. n '•, '•, if~ ~~ ""~· cl'~ "' 
~~ Ut: '•, '•, '#, ;.f.,ct,-.• () ~ ' 

"'o "4> c "'~. ···... ···... t: '<: ~ ..?o. ".i... ',., 
'/p o ··. ··•• ·•.• ·~Q' o:J vQC!I ' 

• ~ ••• ••• ••• 0.1' ', 
oil? ..... •••• ••• ", 

... 
' 

161, Massachusetts Ave., 

UNITED STATES . 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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'l'HE BRITISH GUB.NA PHILATELIST, 

etasa ~ondon :Jluctions, 

6, 7 & 8, Old Bo 'd 

LONDON. ' 

I T is hardly possible to send Auction Cata· 
logues 10 Soutn America in time to 

receive bids, but it is possible for any 
collector to send his collection or duplicates 
and participate in the high prices realised in 
the Hond Street Weekly Auctions. London 
is paying big prices for early imperforates of 
all countries when In fine condition, particu
larly pairs and blocks. Early British Guiana, 
U.S., West Indians and other British Colo
nials realise enormous prices if in brilliant 
and immaculate condition. 

Commission is 15% of the amount real
ised inclusive of all and every charge. 

Sales every Monday throughout the year. 

Prompt remittances. Advances on valu
able collections when desired. 

Catalogues. advice, etc., post free. 

tt, ~- ARM'£fl, f'.R.G.S. 
Old Bond Street Galleries, 

6, 7 tl 8, OLD BOND STREET, 

London, W. 1 • . 
Cables : Pbistamsei-Piccy-lond ·n. 


